
MORE WHEAT,

( MORE CATTLE,

MORE HOGS

Land Values Sure to Advance

Because of Increasing De-

mand for Farm Products.

The cry from countries nbrond for
more of the necessaries of life Is acute
todny; tomorrow It will be still mure
Insistent, and tliere will be no letup
after the war. This Is the duy for
the fanner, the duy that he Is com-

ing Into his own. I lu Is gradually
becoming the dictator as It becomes
mow apparent that upon his Indus-

try depends the great problem of
feeding a great world. The furmer of
Canada and the United States has It

within himself to hold the position that
stress of circumstances has lifted him
Into today. The conditions abroad are
such that the utmoxt dependence will

rest upon the farmers of this continent
for some time after the war, and for
this reason there Is no hesitation In
pinking (he statement that war's de-

mands are. and for a long time will be,

Inexhaustible, and the claims that will
be mudc upon the soil will with dllll-cult- y

be met. There are today 25,000,-00- 0

men In the fighting ranks In the
old world. The best of. authority gives
75 per cent and over as having been
druwn from the fnnns. There Is there
fore nearly 73 per cent of the land for
merly tilled now being unworked.
Much of this lund Is toduy In o devas-

tated condition and If the war should
end tomorrow It will take years to
bring It back to Its former producing
cniwcity.

Instead of the farmer producer pro-
ducing, he has become a consumer,
making the urn In upon those who hnvo
boon left to do the funning a very diff-

icult one. There may be agitation as
to the high cost of living, and doubtless
there Is reason for It In many cases,
the middleman may boost the prices,
combines may organize to elevate the
cost, hut one cannot get away from the
fact that the demand regulates the
lupply, and the supply regulates the
price. The price of wheat In fact, all
grains as well as cattle, will remain
hlch for some time, and the low prices
that have prevailed will not come

gain for some time.
After the war the demand for cattle,

not alone for beef, but for stock pur-
poses, to replenish the exhausted herds
of Europe, will be keen. Farm educa-
tors and advisers are telling you to
prepare for- - this emergency. How much
better It can be done on the d

lands of today, on lunds that cost from
ten to twenty dollars per acre, than It
ran on two and three hundred-dollar-n-aer- e

lund. The lands of Western
Canada meet oil the requirements.
They ore productive in every seiiRe of
the word. The best of grasses can be
grown with abundant yields and the
grain can be produced from these soils
that beats the world, and the same mny
be sold of cattle and horses. The cli-

mate Is all that Is required.
Those who ore competent to Judge

claim that lund prices will rise In value
from twenty to llfty per cent. This Is
looked for In Western Canada, where
lands are decidedly cheap today, and
those who are fortunate enough to se-

cure now will realize wonderfully by
means of such an Investment. The
land that the Dominion Government Is
giving away as free homesteads in the
provinces of Manltohn. Saskatchewan
and Alberta are of a high class; they
are nhundnnt In every constituent that
goes to make the most productive
soils. The yields of wheat, oats and
barley that have been grown on these
lands gives the best evidence of their
productiveness, ond when backed up
by the experience of the thousands of
settlers from the United Stutes who
have worked them and become wealthy
upon them, little more should be re-
quired to convince those who are seek-
ing a home, even with limited means,
that nowhere can they secure anything

.thm will better equip them to become
one of the nrmy of Industry to assist
In taking care of the problem of feed-
ing the world. These lands are free;
but to those who desire lurger holdings
than MX) acres there are the rullrond
companies and lund corporations from
whom purchase can be made at rea-
sonable prices, and Information can be
secured from the Canadian government
agent, whose advertisement appears
elsewhere In tills paper. Advertise-
ment.

By Those Who Got Left
"Has your rich uncle's will been

probated?"
"Yes. and also reprobated." Boston

Transcript.
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Green's
August Flower

has been successfully used for the relief
of stomach and liver trouble all over
the civilized wond. All druggists or
dealers everywhere have it In 25c and
75c. sizes. Try It and see for yourself.
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New Year's day bus come to rank as one of the most populai

of the Flowery Kingdom's holidays. As In America It Is a day of
feasting and good cheer, though oddly tempered by religious

The above picture shows three Japanese belles on
their way to the templo for prayers before Binning on a round

'

of New l

cie you see i
a parade of Tokyo
firemen on New Year's duy on uk ,.rf w ute urill grounds for the
annual inspection, one of the big features In the way of celebrating the

If

If
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-

first day of the year In every Jupnnese
and equipment pass In review hofnro
drills are perform-
ed and the firemen
take part In con-

tests of vnrlous
kinds. The tire en-

gine has only re-

cently been Intro-

duced Into the Isl-

and Kingdom ond
the modern nuto-truc- k

Is not yet t

known there. In
the lower picture
ore shown the fire-

men Willi their
bamboo scullng lad-

ders which are
used not only for

g and as
on elevation from
which to direct the
water from the
hose nozzle, but as
with which to knock down
buildings too far gone to save
ond so prevent the spread of
the coullagration. The Japa-
nese firemen ore wonderful
acrobats and perform tru
ly rnnnrknhle feats on the
tall ladders, sculing them
with the agility of mon
keys. Men, women a nd Jl f
children turn out to k fi
watch the exhibitions.
Note tho odd costumes
of this brigade from
Tokyo. Ml I If

? :

NEW YEAR

When tho master enters the house
for the first time In tho new yeur he
must take something In which he did
not take out

A piece of money plnced on the door-
step on New Year's eve and brought In
the moment the clock strikes will In-

sure plenty throughout the year.
Never go out ou New Year's day un-

til someone has come In.
Throw out all peacock's feathers be-

fore New Year's day or you will have
bad luck.

When the clock strikes 12 on New
Year's eve open both the frout and
buck door of the house, so that all evil
"I'lrlts may pass out and the good ones
puss In. Cut be sure to close the door
is soon us the clock has finished strik-
ing, so that the good spirits may not
escape.

Ou New Year's eve take a tittle
money, bread, salt, wood and coal, tie
them In a bundle and lay them on the
doorstep. If the first person who comes
to the door possesses a name whose
Initials are made up of straight lines,
allow hi in to pick up the bundle ond
bring It In. Ulve him n girt, and let
him pass out throughjHvg buck door.
Then you will uuve good luck for un- -

otiicr year.
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Looking Backward.
I have stood In the bow forecasting

the course, not In the stern watching
the log.

Throughout my life I have been inter-
ested not In abstract science or phi-

losophy, but In the application of
scientific and philosophical principle!
to the conduct of life.

I fcometlmes wish that a part of the
feminine energies which are now be-

ing directed to the determination of
political Issues could be directed to
deciding aright the more Important
question how bo to adjust and admin-
ister the home as to make domcBtlo
service a recognized and honored vo-

cation.
I will pever teach a doctrine In the

pulpit for evangelistic purposes wblcb
I am not willing to reaffirm In the par-
lor by the aide of a mother weeping
for ber son. Dr. Lyman Abbott

"The three W's my niaxlin : plenty
of work, plenty of wlttles, and plenty
of wages." Thackeray.

Today Is a king In disguise. . , ,
Let us unmnsk the king os ho posses.

Kmcrson.

There Is no failure for the firm In
which Christ li a

'ASill

SUPERSTITIONS

Rosary of
Christian Graces

By REV. L. W. GOSNELL
Superintendent of Men, Moody Bibl

luutute, Chicago

TEXT And beside this, living all dili-
gence, add to your faith virtue; and to
virtu knowledge; and to knowledge tem-
perance; and to temperance patience: and
to patlenca godliness; and to godliness
brotherly kindness; and to brotherly kind-
ness charlty.-- H Peter 1:6--

We henr much of "character build-
ing." Indeed, tho words of the text
I have begotten In

some minds the
Idea of adding va-

rious graces, one
at a time, until a
bcoutiful struct-
ure of chnracter
has been com-

pleted. A c c o
this Idea

Is usually the
thought that
much effort of
will must be ex-

pended to accom-
plish tho end
sought. To say
the least this
whole concentlon

seems to be out of hurmony with the
gospel of salvation by grace, yet our
text appears to favor It.

" will clear up matters considerably
to note the change of translation In
the Revised Version which Instead of
saying, "add to your faith," reads, "In
your faith supply virtue," etc. In oth-
er words, faith Is the root from which
nil these graces blossom forth. They
are not entitles to be added but flow-er- s

which will bloom If we care for the
root of faith. We shall notice tbeso
graces In order.

First comes "virtue." The root Idea
of this word In both Greek and Eng-
lish Is manliness, vigor, firmness,
strength of will. Tho thought Is em-
bodied In a hymn Mr. Sunkey used to
sing with great effect.

Dare to be a Daniel!
Dare to stand alone!

Dare to have a purpose true-D- are

to make It known!

Such firmness Is the fruit of fnlth.
Men who have tried other cures for
enslaving habits, but In vuin. have
found help here.

After virtue comes "knowledge."
IIow npproprlute that this should fol-
low virtue, for no man Is more dan-
gerous thnn he who has a strong will
but Is not Instructed In the use of It
He Is related to the mule rather than
to the Ideal man. I!ut the new spirit
which comes through faith In Christ
brings light as to our duties and tho
word of God Is found a lump to our
feet. (The knowledge referred to here
Is practical rather than speculatUc;
we muy not be told tho dimensions of
heaven, but tho way to get there Is

a

uiuuu piain.)
"Temperance," or comes

next. What a commentary on our na-

tional sin that the word suggests ab
stinence from drink i!ut Its meaning
Is much broader, for our Judgments,
our tastes, our speech must be con
trolled, (liero is found one of the se-

crets of greatness of character; great
men Impress us by their reserve, while
little meu put all their goods In tho
showcase.)

"Patience" mny be defined os cheer-
ful or hopeful endurance. It Is far re-

moved from the stoical Idea ; It Is not
the patience of the Indian at the stake,
but of the Christian who sings as he
suffers. It grows out of faith but Is
nourished by the hope of Christ's ap
pearing, for we read often of "tho

of hope."
The next grace Is "godliness," tho

fundamental Idea of the word being
reverence toward God. There Is a no-

table lack of this virtue today. Would
that we could keep ever before us such
a revelation of God as Is found In
Isnlah 40, where we see him holding
the oceans In the hollow of his hand,
weighing the mountains In scales, call-

ing the stnrs by name, ond accounting
the nations os the small, Invisible dust
of the balance 1

Following godliness Is "brotherly-kindness- "

or ns the Revised Version
reads, "love of the brethren." This Is
distinctively Christian, for those who
are near to Christ will love one an
other. . Many young Christians have
been helped to assurance by the text,
"We know wo have passed from death
unto life becauso we love the brethren."

Flnully, we huve "charity," or love.
This Is love to all men, In the most
general sense. Hence, Christians are
Incited to do all that mere humanita-
rians will do, and morel

It Is to be noted In this cluster of
graces, growing out of faith, thnt two
are active, "virtue" and "knowledge;"
two are passive, "temperance" and
'patience;" one, "godliness," has ref-

erence to God ; another, "brotherly love"
has reference to the church; the last,
"love," has reference to all mankind.
IIow appropriate that they should be
Just seven lu number, for this Is the
number of completeness 1

We cannot urgo sudlclently that
these graces are not to be added, one
at a time, but are to grow ond develop
simultaneously, out of our fuith In
Christ Gnlutlnns 0:22 spenks.not of
the fruits of the Spirit, but of the
"fruit," growing ou the ono cluster.

Old Jeremy Taylor speaks of this
text as "a rosary of Christian graces."
Let us tell over Its beads frequently,
with much prayer that these things
mny be In us and abound.

Revival of Piety Needed.
The Wall Street Journal, n great

financial paper, sometime nyo said:
What America needs more thnn rail

way extensions and western Irrigation,
bigger wheat crops, a merchant ninrlne
or a larger army or nnvy, Is n revival
of piety the kind that father and
mother used to hove a piety that
counts It good business to stop for
dully family prayer before breakfast
right In tho middle of the harvest a
piety thnt would leave a field half an
hour earlier on prayer meeting nights,
so that they might get the chores dou
ta Urns to attend the service."

aNotes a
(Conducted by the National Woman's

Christian Temperance Union.)

CHALLENGE OF A BIO TASK.
A few paragraphs from the address

of Miss Anna A. Gordon, president Na-

tional W. C. T. U., at Indlunupolis, Ind
November 17, 1010 :

"Exultant praise fills our hearts as we
Jieet In our forty-thir- d annual conven-
tion. These are glorious fruition days.
We praise God for the resistless sweep
of state-wid- e prohibition on November
7, 1010. Michigan victorious! Ne-

braska victorious I South Dakota vic-

torious! Montana victorious! Aluska
victorious I Washington beat the brew-
ers and held her law! Colorado beat
the brewers and held her law ! Arizona
beat the brewers and held her law !

Arkansas beat distillers and brewers
and held her law. Iduho, alreudy
blessed by statutory prohibition, voted
three to one to place prohibition In the
bedrock of her state constitution. In
seven of these eleven stutes women not
only worked for victory but helped
vote it In on election day. Greut
Britain recently presented to the gov-

ernment a memorial more than eleven
miles In length for national prohibi-
tion during the war and six months
nfter. Tliere were over 2,000,000 sig-

natures to the huge petition. Mrs.
Humphrey Ward, one of Its Influential
Indorscrs, lutely said, 'There will be
a new wind blowing through England
when this war Is done.' This sumo
prohibition wind has blown the liquor
traffic out of nine of Canada's ten prov-
inces, from far northern Newfound-
land, from tho vast areas of llusslu
and Its near neighbor Itoumnnln ; It Is
whistling over the banks and braes of
bonnlo Scotland; it is driving before
it the liquor makers and liquor sell-
ers of sunny France; It is felt In the
restriction of the traffic In Germany,
Italy and other European countries. It
bids fair to reach the proportions of a
prohibition cyclone that In the present
generation shall drive the commercial-
ized drink evil from the entire world.

"Many members of the.W. C. T. U.
who at the recent general election
were 'first voters' cast their ballots
for the presidential candldute on the
prohibition party ticket. Yet os an or-

ganization we are not partisan. We
rejoice that one of the chief citizens
of our hostess city, J. Frank
Hanly, presidential candidate ou the
Prohibition party ticket, received 350,-00- 0

votes. We thank Mr. Hnnly and
Doctor Landrith for their Intense cam-
paign to help focus the attention of
our nation on the paramount question
of prohibition for our republic. We
also heartily thank the voters of all
parties who at the ballot box In state
or national elections registered their
convictions In favor of a prohibitory
law and Its strict enforcement. We
are oil ono In a supreme effort to se-

cure a federal amendment for prohi-
bition. State-wid- e prohibition victories
have been secured only when people of
all political faiths have united. Our
campaign for a federal amendment
must be conducted ou the same omul-purtls-

lines.
"During a prohibition campaign tho

lienrts of the busy toilers ore cheered
and upheld by the enthusiasm such nn
effort creates. There Is unity of nctlon,
fervor qf spirit, Joy of service and the
thrill of coining victory. Election duy
comes. Victory Is won. What next?
Too often the campaigners consider
their work Is well over. They think
they have earned tho right to rest on
their laurels and to enjoy the results
of their arduous lubors. There could
not be a greater mistake. Let us never
for one moment Indulge the fancy thnt
a prohibitory law can accomplish the
miracles of enforcing Itself. Popula-
tions rapidly change In these swift
moving days. If public sentiment for
prohibition and for total abstinence Is
kept at white hent the vast area now
under prohibition can everywhere ond
ilway-- resist tho attacks of our strong-
ly organized foe. The same fervor of
spirit which aided In securlug a pro-
hibitory law must with equal ardor be
jxerted to enforce It. The chorus of
humanity most be kept up to prohibi-
tion concert pitch. Unity of nctlon Is
still necessary.

"This year for the first time 4,000,000
wonen have voted for a president of
the United States. The 12 suffrage
states, Wyoming, Colorado, Utuh,
Idaho, Washington, Callfornlu, Arizona,
Kansas, Oregon, Montnnn, Nevuda mid
Alaska, together with Illinois, where
women vote In presidential and munici
pal elections, have a total of 01 elec-
toral votes.

"Closely studying the strategy of the
liquor forces of our country through
their journals and tho output of their
publicity bureaus and noting the vast
sums of money they expend to defeat
suffrage elections, we ore convinced
that more than any other forward step
of the temperance forces they fear tho
votes of women."

BUSINESS THAT SUFFERS.
It Is truo that prohibition throws

some people out of business. In Den-
ver during the first dry month ft was
found that nbout forty washwomen
gave up their work. Their husbands
spent their earnings for home supplies
Instead of booze and the women could
stay at home ond take care of their
funillles. At the same time one large
laundry gained about 400 new putrons.
Is prohibition bad for business 7 WbvT
Why Is It thnt pawnshops and Jails suf--
rcr a falling off lu business under pro-
hibition?

RESPONSIBLE FOR CRIME.
Lord Chief Justice Alvcrson of Entr--

land, who died recently after forty
years ns a lnwyer and ten as a Judge,
ays In one of his published works : "I

have no hesitancy In suvlnc that the
saloon is responsible for 00 per cent
of the crimes committed in tim
world."

VICTIMS OF BOOZE.
There are people In the state insti

tutions that never drank a dron. but
they are victims of booze Just the
same.

ARE YOUR flDHEYS WEAK)

Thousands of Men and Women Have Kidney
Trouble and Never Suspect It.

Nsture warn you when the track of
health ii not clear. Kidney and bladder
troubles cause many annoying symptoms
and great inconvenience both day and
night.

Unhealthy kidnejs nay caust lumbago,
rheumatism, catarrh of the bladder, pain
or dull ache in the back, joints or mus-
cles, at timet have headache or indiges-
tion, aa time passes you may have a sal-

low complexion, pufTy or dark circles
under the eyes, sometimes feel as though
you had heart trouble, may have plenty
of ambition but no strength, get weak
and lose flesh.

If such conditions are permitted to
continue, serious result may be expect-
ed; Kidney Trouble in its very worst
form may steal upon you.

Prevalency of Kidney Disease.
Most people do not realize the alarm- -

Kilmer's
famous blad-

der

which

NOTE Tou obtain a bottle of by
ten to Kilmer k Co., N. Y. This
to merit of medicine. They also send a book of
valuable containing many of thousands of grateful letters received
from men women say thev found to just remedy needed

kidney, lier bladder troubles. value success of Swsmp-Roo- t are so
well known that our readers are advised to send for a bottle. Address

k Co., N. Y. When writing be aure mention this paper.

Paradoxical Praise.
"That little fellow deserves great

credit for the way he does work."
"I!ut how can you give credit to n

cash boy?"

HEAL SKIN TROUBLES

With Cutlcura, the Quick, Sure and
Easy Way. Trial Free

Dathe with Cutlcura Soap, dry and
apply Ointment. They stop Itch-

ing instantly, clear away pimples,
blackheads, redness and roughness, re-

move dandruff and scalp
heal red, rough, and sore hands as
well as most baby skin troubles.

Free sample each mall with Book.
Add. cbs Cutlcura, DepL L,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.

Cause and Effect.
"Itlllllns is a true son of the soil."

that why he always looks so
seedy?"

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTOKIA, thut famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and see that It

of
In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

Expenditures.
"You Americans are terribly

remarked the critical limn from
abroad.

"i'erliaps," replied Miss Cayenne.
"Some countries waste money ou lux-

urious food and raiment and some
squander It on protracted warfare."

To Look at Only.
"I think this clock I perfectly love-

ly," said the fair customer, "but
It keep time?"

replied the salesman
coldly, "K would be as much as my

reputation Is worth to sell you a clock
that would time. This Is an an-

tique shop, nml nothing modern Is tol-

erated here." St. Louis

Obstinate attneka of Tiles are relieved
difficult stools which accompany

them are softened through use of
Wright's Indinn Vegetable Pills. Send for
trial to Z?i Pearl St., New York. Adv.

' Well Mated.
"Arc they well mated V"

"Perfectly. likes to umke money
and like to spend It."

Dr. Peery's "Dd Shot" not expels
Worms or Tapeworm but cleans out tha
mucus In which they breed snd tones up
ths digestion. One sultlclcnU Adv.

Did you ever see a pretty girl who
did know it?
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Hunting
Rifles j
When you look over E
the sights of yourrifle

j and see an animal j

like this silhouetted I
against the 1
ground, you nice to e
feel certain that
equipment is equal

the occasion. The
V W 9 stf 4SlaC I

m

ing Increase and prevalence
of kidney disease. While kidney dis-
orders are among the most common dis-
eases that prevail, they are almost the
last recognized by patients who usually
content themselvet with doctoring thi
effects, while the original disease may
constantly undermine the system.

If you feel that your kidneys are the
cause of your sickness or run down

taking Dr. Kwsmp-Roo- t,

the kidney, liver and
remedy, because as soon as your kid-

neys improve, they will help the other
organs to health.

If you are already convinced that
Swamp-Roo- t is what you need, yon can
purchase the regular fifty-cen- t and one-doll-nr

size bottles at all drug store.
Don't make any mistake but remember
the name. Dr. Kilmer's Bwamp-Root- ,

and address, Binghamton, N. Y,
will find on every bottle.

SPECIAL may sample site Swamp-Roo- t enclosing
cents Dr. Binghamton, gives you the opportunity

prove the remarkable this will you
information, the

and who Swamp-Roo- t be the
in snd The and

sample size Dr.
Kilmer fiinghamton, and

his

YOUR

the

Irritation,

by
postcard,

"Is

Signature

extrav-
agant."

will

"Madame,"

keep
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the

box

He
she

only

dose

not

back- -
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to

remarkable

try
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you

Natural Command.
"What did the surgeon do when he

started to viiccliiiitu the regiment?"
"I siiH'ONe be ordered them to pre-

sent linns."

Rors Eyes, Blood-Sho- t Eyes, Wstery Eye
Sticky Kyrs. all hraled promptly with night-
ly spplkatiuns of Homsn Eys Bslsam. Adv.

A Mistake.
"I like thut young fellow, Mr.

Sinarty, who Is coming to see you,
Matilda. He Is a man after my own
heart."

"Indeed be Isn't, then, pa. lie's)
after mini!."

MOTHER'S JOY SALVE
for Colds, Croup, rncumonln and
Asthma ; GOOSE GREASE LINIMENT
for Neuralgia, Rheumatism and
Sprains. For sale by all Druggists.
GOOSE GREASE COMPANY, MF1T&,
Greensboro, N. C Adv.

The Right Kind.
"Where can I tint! some good cur-

rent literature?"
'Try those manuals of electricity.'

The Oulnlne That Does Not A tier t The Hesv
Heeinne. of lu lonte snd Islstlve er-e- i. Lavstlva
Hmroo Oninlne ran b taken by rone; mlhotit
raumng nerromnena or ringing In the head. Th.--

la only one "Bnimn gumma," B W. UHUVaVt
slfnature Is on each bos. c

Voile blouses ure trimmed wltb
soutache braiil.

I anriI JllQ HOiHG
Remedy

for coughs, colds, hoarseness;
pleasant to take and sure to help

when needed.

Hale's Honey
PI Of Horehound and Tar

A tonic, expectorant and laxative.
Contains no opium nor anything;
injurious. Sold by all druggists.

U Try FiaVi Tsatkacat Drasa

For Nost and Throat Treatment EiLiftWi'S
paid. KrMlprra all catarrhal nnrn?., brpihi crtno fTTH cmt)hf1 by mMlU)i14 Honiara). Try mikJ
MrtsM.f.. K. Lfjatg, M3tt lttonltj it. Lm A.tflM, CM,

DOaORMOK ffK SK
bllla; every dleaft eorerml: IliOBtrated
fra. Ju.Un Bar in, lu u. rd u, Naw York. M. T.

Post Card and Letter Exchange STZ'A
thft Tnltevl HUtK. tOnr 10 cents fr big llol nj
at ember hip TUB MAULS OU. II UDU union. !'

(let Into HnalnrM for Vonmelf-D- ry clfantnff,
Plating HIlTomarn or H.lveririit Mirror. lary)
prufJU. TtMit. Uubaa, Ktiarfleld PL, Cincinnati, Ub

PATENTS ratnt lekwrar, WaAbinafion,
II. C. AdflCflaUld btaOklfnaa.

Hatei reasonable. Highest references, iiMiterrioaa.
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r Chester Rifles, which shows how they are esteemed. S
They are made in various styles and calibers and E2

ARE SUITABLE FOR ALL KINDS OF HUNTING

Raise High Priced Wheat
on Fertile Canadian Soil

ran

mm

Canada extends to you a hearty invita-
tion to settle on her FREE Homestead
lands of 1 60 acres each or secure some
of the low priced lands in Manitoba.

Saskatchewan and Alberta. Thia year wheat is higher but
Canadian land jusl aa cheap, so the opportunity ii more at-

tractive than ever. Canada wants you to help feed the world
by tilling some o( her fertile soil land similar to that which
during many years baa averaged 20 to 45 bushels of wheat
to the acre. Think of the money yon can make with wheat
around $2 a bushel and land so ea$y to get Wonderful

yields also of Oats, Barley and Flax. Mixed farming
in Western Canada ia as profitable an industry a
grain growing.

The Goyemtwnt this yar ts anklnf farmers to pot k
crcasrd scrrafte Into grain. Military service Is nut com.

f
misery in Canada but tliere Is a great demand lor turn
abor to replace the many young men who have volun.

teered lor service. Therlimate Is heali hful and afrreeabta,
railway facilities excellent, gixxi achouls and churches
convenient. Write for literature a. to reduced railway
rates to bust, of Immigration, Ottawa, Can or to

j. p. jar res y,
Car. Walnut Brats Sis., Philadelphia, Pa.

Canadian Government Agent
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